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Added Freedom.

Freedom
& Flexibility
It is a Digital World.
Why not make your home digital too?
Put technology to work for you at an
affordable price. Modern, low-cost
sensors and controllers allow you to
monitor and control your home at a price
that works for your budget.
Enjoy 100% accessibility from virtually any
smartphone, tablet or computer with an
Internet connection. You choose how to
receive alerts whether SMS text or email.

Panora Telco Smart Home is an affordable
home monitoring and smart control solution. It
is technology that works for you and thinks the
way you do.
Save money by being more energy efficient.
Monitor your home while you are away and keep
track of your vacation cottage while you are
at home. You can even help your elderly loved
ones who want to live at home independently.

Prices start at
$
1495/month
$
9999 Installation
Equipment purchase required
Call to discuss your needs so we can
provide a detailed quote just for you!

641-755-2424
www.panoratelco.com

Smart Home
Enjoy the
freedom &
control of a
Panora Telco
Smart Home

Peace of mind . . .
Built - in for you!
Secure and Affordable.
Thanks to Panora Telco, having a smart,
secure home is now affordable. Using your,
Smartphone, Tablet, or PC you can:
• Control temperature, power, and
security, including remote door locks
• Monitor motion, temperature, flood
water, and energy use
• Receive emails or text alerts
• View live video camera feeds

Monitor or control
your home from
any Internet
connected device:
computer, tablet or
smartphone!

Smart Home sensors, devices, locks, lights & energy management
Motion/Temperature Sensors
Wireless Smart Locks
Indicates motion coming into a designated area. The sensor Get notified when your locks open and close. Remotely lock
provides temperature reading for location.
and unlock your doors. Set access codes and know who
comes/goes.
Smart Thermostat
Replace your current thermostat with one that provides
Wireless Key Chain Fobs
remote monitoring and control of most heating and AC units Multi-functional, sleek, and tough, Smart key fobs give you
control over locks, doors, and lighting.
Wireless Door/Windows Sensors
Sensors are slim and small and don’t detract from your
Wireless Loud Siren/Flashing Red Light
home’s cosmetic appeal. Reliable contacts help you avoid
This combination of extreme sound and light is designed to
false alarms.
get attention. It is a low-cost way to keep your home secure.
Appliance Outlet Control
Control a lamp, appliance, or other electrical device with a
simple on/off switch or dimmer option. Plugs into standard
110v outlet.

Live and Snapshot IP Camera
This one megapixel camera is activated based on motion or
a door opening. It will send you a snapshot when it is motion
triggered.

Temperature/Humidity Sensors
Protect your home by monitoring the temperature and
humidity levels throughout your home.

Professional Quality IP Camera
This two megapixel indoor/outdoor provides complete
surveillance, inside or outside your home. Know and see!

Floodwater Detection
Garage Door Open/Close Sensor
Designed for areas suspect to water leaks, flooding or
Get rid of that nagging worry. Determine whether you left the
overflows. If prong sensors detect liquid, an alert will be sent. garage door open when you left the home.

